5-endo-dig radical cyclizations: "the poor cousins" of the radical cyclizations family.
Kinetics and thermodynamics of 5-endo-dig radical cyclizations were studied using a combination of DFT computations and Marcus theory. When the reactant is stabilized by conjugation of the radical center with the bridge pi-system, the cyclization starts with reorientation of the radical orbital needed to reach the in-plane acetylene pi-orbital in the bond-forming step. This reorientation leads to loss of the above conjugative stabilization, increases the activation energy, and renders such cyclizations less exothermic. As a result, even when the radical needed for the 5-endo cyclization is formed efficiently, it undergoes either H-abstraction or equilibration with an isomeric radical. Only when the bridging moiety is saturated or when intramolecular constraints prevent the overlap of the bridge pi-orbital and the radical center, 5-endo cyclizations may be able to proceed with moderate efficiency under conditions when H-abstraction is slow. The main remaining caveat in designing such geometrically constrained 5-endo-dig cyclizations is their sensitivity to strain effects, especially when polycyclic systems are formed. The strain effects can be counterbalanced by increasing the stabilization of the product (e.g., by introducing heteroatoms into the bridging moiety). Electronic effects of such substitutions can be manifested in various ways, ranging from aromatic stabilization to a hyperconjugative beta-Si effect. The 4-exo-dig cyclization is kinetically competitive with the 5-endo-dig process but less favorable thermodynamically. As a result, by proper design of reaction conditions, 5-endo-dig radical cyclizations should be experimentally feasible.